
OVERVIEW OF FUNCTIONS

Digital Workflow 
for Blood Donation



diwoBlood is a comprehensive solution for the digitalization of the blood 
donation process. 

With easy to use apps diwoBlood provides support for doctors, medical 
staff and donors in the blood donation workflow - starting with the regist-
ration, through anamnesis and ending with the documentation of incidents 
during the puncture. 

The apps for anamnesis and consultation with the doctor are clinically 
proven since they are being used within E-ConsentPro mobile, a product of 
the Thieme Compliance. They have been optimized for the blood donation 
process in cooperation with the Blood Donor Service of the Bavarian Red 
Cross (Germany).

On the following pages we will give you an overview of the functions of 
diwoBlood.

Welcome at diwoBlood





System overview

diwoBlood is the standard software for a completely digital blood donation work-
flow. Due to its modularity, the use of workflows and the rule-based processing 
of data, diwoBlood can easily be customized to the needs of any blood donor 
service. 

diwoBlood consequently focuses on the digital collection of data with easy to use 
mobile apps and web applications. Therefore, standard tablet computers (iOS/
Android) and notebooks/desktop computers (Windows/Linux) can be used. The 
system runs both with and without a connection to a blood databank. A local 
WLAN is sufficient to connect the devices, and even simple notebooks can func-
tion as a server. 

The required data security is guaranteed through consequently strong encryp-
tion during communication and persistence. No personal data is stored on the 
mobile devices, so there is no risk to data security even when a device gets lost. 
High system availability is ensured through hardware redundancy and warm 
standby methods used for the server and database.

The system supports standard interfaces like for example access for reading (Ed-
geBlood™), or access for reading and writing (blood donor card). All data relevant 
for documentation are bundled in a PDF/A format and signed by the donor and 
the doctor. In addition their integrity is secured with encryption.  

diwoBlood:
 º reduces mistakes and omissions in the anamnesis and the medical evaluation
 º cuts down the post-production effort
 º minimizes the blood product waste.

The sample version of diwoBlood described in this brochure has been developed 
in cooperation with the Blood Donor Service of the Bavarian Red Cross.



Blood donation workflow 

Donor, doctor and medical staff:

1.    Registration

2.    Mobile anamnesis with diwoBlood

3.    Medical examination

4.    Confidential self-deferral

5.    Laboratory

6.    Labeling

7.    Evaluation of the blood donation

Admin:

 º Start date

 º Tabular overview

 º Conclusion: Evaluation/PDF export



1. Registration

At the registration station donors are registered to diwoBlood. There are 
three options: the donor’s data can be entered manually, by scanning the 
blood donor card or by requesting information from a donor information 
management system (e.g. EdgeBlood™). 



Registration

Each donor is given a wristband with a QR code, containing his personal pro-
cess number. He can use this number to register at every following station of 
the blood donation workflow. 
At the registration station the unique process number is assigned to the donor 
by scanning his QR code (using a camera or a laser scanner). The donor status 
and the native language of a donor can also be modified at this station.



At the diwoBlood anamnesis station the donor completes an anamnesis 
questionnaire on a tablet computer. After scanning the QR code, the donor is 
asked to fill in his birth date to additionally prove his identity. 
The donor also needs to read and acknowledge the information sheet and to 
enter his body weight and height. After that diwoBlood starts the anamnesis 
questionnaire. It consists of four thematic blocks.

2. Mobile anamnesis with diwoBlood



The anamnesis questionnaire is based on the uniform questionnaire for 
blood and plasma donors provided by the German Federal Institute for Vac-
cines and Biomedicines. It can easily be customized to the questionnaire of 
any individual country. The screens of the questionnaire look simple, but in 
the background diwoBlood dynamically generates relevant follow-up ques-
tions. For example male donors will not be asked any questions regarding 
pregnancy. All questions are stored on an external server and can be adjus-
ted quickly on request.
diwoBlood leads the donor through the blood donation process - at the end 
of every station the donor is told what to do next.

Mobile anamnesis with diwoBlood



diwoBlood supports the doctor during the medical examination and the 
consultation with the donor. The doctor can confirm the donor’s data, clarify 
open questions and inform the donor about the blood donation step by step. 
diwoBlood also makes it possible to compare signatures. Additionally, the 
doctor gets information from EdgeBlood™ about former blood donations of 
a donor.
For registration in diwoBlood the doctor needs to scan his login token, and 
the donor the QR code on his wristband.

3. Medical examination



During the evaluation of the anamnesis questionnaire the doctor and the do-
nor can talk about the answers the donor has given. Questions that need to 
be discussed, either of the doctor’s or the donor’s point of view, are displayed 
in different colors in diwoBlood. The system evaluates every single question.

Medical examination



At the end of the consultation the doctor confirms the donor’s suitability for 
blood donation as well as the correctness and completeness of the data and 
processes. diwoBlood generates a PDF document which can at once be si-
gned digitally by the donor and the doctor.

Medical examination



4. Confidential self-deferral

At the confidential self-deferral station the donor gets the possibility to exclu-
de his blood donation from further use. Like with a paper form, the donor 
fills out the confidential self-deferral anonymously and out of sight of other 
persons.
After registration in diwoBlood the donor receives detailed information about 
possible reasons for excluding his blood donation from use.



At the laboratory station the medical staff measures the Hb value and, if 
necessary, can determine the blood group of a donor. 
With diwoBlood it is also possible to scan documents containing the blood 
group of a donor by simply using a photo scanner. 
To confirm that the information given by a donor is correct there is the staff 
scan: the staff member simply needs to scan the QR code on his employee 
identity card.

5. Laboratory



At the labeling station a staff member puts preprinted labels on the blood 
bag and the blood tube. He scans these labels to check and to merge the 
donor’s blood collection number with the blood donation process. If there is 
a mismatch, diwoBlood shows an error message.
Before leaving the labeling station the donor is given a printed handout con-
taining his name and the most important information. With this handout the 
donor goes to the puncture station.

6. Labeling



Possible incidents during the puncture can be documented easily in diwoB-
lood. For registration the donor and the staff member just need to scan their 
individual QR code. 
The status of the puncture can now be selected. To recognize the possible 
selection fields more easily, they are displayed in different colors. 

7. Evaluation of the blood donation



diwoBlood admin

In the diwoBlood admin a new blood donation event is created. Here the 
event data, the necessary types of blood donations and the donors can be 
defined, e.g. doctor or staff team leader. 
For a better overview of the event’s status, diwoBlood generates a tabular 
overview. It shows how many and which donors are currently at every station. 



diwoBlood admin

At the end of an event there is the possibility to view the final status of the 
blood donation process. The whole data of a given event can be exported in 
a structured XML format or as a PDF file for further electronic processing.



diwoBlood

 º Optimized processes due to a digital workflow:
  • digital anamnesis
  • electronic signing
  • generating PDF/A documents for archiving

 º Standard product with possibility of customizing: 
  • different interfaces
  • special features within the process/workflow
  • additional forms 
  • colors, texts and logos

 º based on the clinically proven software E-ConsentPro (Thieme Compliance)

 º designed in cooperation with the Blood Donor Service of the Bavarian Red   
Cross

 º modern software modules: web applications and apps (Java, Tomcat, Tabris)

 º apps for iOS and Android 

 º data security (encryption) and reliability (system redundancy and replication   
of data) 

 º Planned extensions:
  • compact/customized workflow for the internal blood collection 

(e.g. in a hospital or institute)
  • multi-language capability for non-German-speaking countries

EdgeBlood™ is a trademark or registered trademark of Haemonetics Corpo-
ration in the United States, other countries, or both.
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